
15 Inarlinga Road, Cowley Beach

BE ACH HOU SE  NO.  15  @COWLE Y
Beach House No.15 @Cowley Beach Holiday or semi perm.

This absolute Beach front home is available for holiday rental on a min 2 night stay or even

to a semi permanent stay up to 3 month . Which ever way you go it is waiting for you to

arrive.

The clever design has the best 'COOK'S LOOK' in town. The wrap around kitchen window

opening onto the outdoor servery allows the cook to enjoy the holiday view and feel part of

the action whilst preparing to feed the crew. BUT don't be surprised if dinner is late. HE

might be watching the ocean dreaming of popping the boat in at the ramp just 500m away

for a fresh fish lunch tomorrow. Cooks are always planning ahead....

The other terrific features of this Beach House are:

2 bedrooms big enough to have a queen and single bed in each with B/Is and A/C

2 bathrooms 1 up and 1 down

Huge upstairs entertaining deck with a million dollar view with ample room under

downstairs for the BBQ.

Lounge room takes full advantage of the view with Glass French doors( plus TV and Stereo)

The house will sleep 8 comfortably

The lawn from the house to the beach is ideal for the family cricket match with spectator

seating under the palms trees right on the Beach Front. They might even choose to play

rugby on the low tide.

Cowley Beach is a quiet beach just 8 kms from the Bruce Highway. The Cowley Beach Van

Park has a well stocked Kiosk for the essentials you may have forgotten. Cowley Beach

does not have town water but No 15 has its own tank, bore and pressure pump so water is

not an issue. The water is drinkable but we recommend BYO drinking water or always boil

to be sure.

Tariff: NIGHTLY: $200/night inclusive of 1st 4 people. 

Additional persons at $25/Adult/night;$15/Child/night

WEEKLY: $1200/week for 1st 4 people Extras: $ $150/A $70/C Longer than 3 week stay

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate

and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this

information is in fact accurate.
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Price $200/night/4

Property Type rental

Property ID 240

AGENT DETAILS
Sandra Love - 0400 656 448

OFFICE DETAILS
Kurrimine Beach

PO Box 198 QLD 4871 Australia 

0400 656 448

Leased


